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President Shad led us in the pledge and gave the invocation
Guests
Ashley Champion – prospective member and guest of Dick Austin
Jodi Taylor – Guest of Mary Gearan
Announcements
•

•

•

•
•

*URGENT* we are still in need of a second and third family to host our exchange
student, Disha. You do not have to be a Rotarian to host. Please pass on this
info to anyone you think would be a good fit. Linda Equinozzi, whose family is
currently hosting, is happy to answer any questions you have. Please get in
touch with Linda, Bob McCarthy or Shad if you are interested.
Dave Cook announced that he is looking for 7-8 volunteers for the Rylie J’s Boo
& Brew on October 27. Please let him know if you are interested, so T-shirts can
be ordered.
Tara has raffle tickets for Geneva Hockey’s fundraiser. You could win various
prizes with Pizza Posto, a pizza food truck, or there is a huge lottery board at
Lyons National Bank you can buy chances on.
Ellen Wayne still has tickets left for the Empty Bowls dinner for Catholic Charities
on October 16.
Charlie Bartishevich texted an announcement to Tara that he still has tickets for
the Hobart game on Saturday.

50/50
Neil Sjoblom split $55/56 with Polio Plus.
Fines/Happy Dollars
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Paul Kirsch was happy for being able to renew his Driver’s License for another 8
years. He was also able to renew his handicap parking pass for 5!
Shad fined himself $10 because he has to leave early today.
Chris Fitzgerald had a happy dollar for Mary Gearan being with us today and for
her daughter being home for a bit this past weekend.
Jim Dickson is back from Boston. He didn’t see the Gearan’s while there, but he
did think about them.
Peter Einset had a happy dollar for not owing anything.
Trina was happy that Homecoming was this weekend and for WHAM 13
featuring GHS on their Friday Morning Lights segment.
Mary Gearan was happy to be in town and that Kathleen was able to go to
Homecoming this weekend.
Linda Beckley paid a fine for being in the paper.
Deb Lind is happy to be back home after some travelling and for being able to
hold her beautiful 7th grandchild.
Chris Lavin was happy to have been able to visit with Mary Luckern and is also
happy that Mary Gearan is here.
Ellen Wayne is happy that she was able to visit with Mary Luckern as well and
had a lovely time. Ellen is also happy that Bella’s chose Catholic Charities as the
recipient for their Bella’s Gives Back program for October.
Jim Krajna is happy for his future grandson, who is due on Valentine’s Day.

Induction
Scott “Scooter” Avedisian was made a member of Geneva Rotary. Scott lives in
Geneva with his wife, Brandi and two sons. Scott grew up in Phelps and is a graduate
of CCFL, and Buffalo State, with a criminal Justice Degree. Scott worked for 24 years
with the Ontario County Sherriff’s department and retired this year. When Scott is not
working part time, he can be found on his boat enjoying life. Scott is running for Ontario
County Coroner and would appreciate your vote. Welcome Scooter!
Program
Today we were treated to a very informational and fun talk by Mike and Carol Rusinko.
Mike and Carol filled us in on their hobby of crafting hard cider. The pair make a dry
hard cider, because that is what they love to drink. Heirloom apple varieties are the

best apple for making hard cider. The hybrid types of apples bred for eating are not
good for making the kind of cider they enjoy.
After a quick explanation of the process, we were treated to a sampling of some of the
ciders that Mike and Carol have created. I was able to sample, “Trespass” and boy oh
boy was it fantastic! I could definitely see myself getting into trouble with a couple of
bottles of that!
Submitted by Susie Flick
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